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We do JOB PRINTING large In riz. ns a specimen в pound and 
a half hr-avier, it does not scent right 
lhat tile heavy bird should win simply 
because it has been made nnduly fat.

How many poultrymen—regular fan-

natural way makes her nest on the bare 
ground, and she makes a daily trip to 
water and often returns to the nest drip
ping wet, and that alone should teach ns 
that duck eggs will bear a great deal of 
moisture. Young duck, are ready for 
market by the time they are full feath
ered. say from 7 to 10 weeks old. Last 
year we were offered 18), cents a pound 
at 10 weeks old by hucksters at home, 
and old ducks sold for 8 cents at the 
lowest all fall and winter, and then 
there àre never any oulU on account of 
««0.

REVERE HOUSE.*V

Robert Murray, New Beilway Station, 
Oampbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Onion Hotel, kept by Mrs. Oroyin

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietor

Л BA-BBISTHB-AT-IiAW,

Noter Public, lnsunnot Agent,
ИХУ era. era

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

e ight Brahma bene, mated with a 13 
mud male bird? Of course it is gen 
ally kuown that the weight clause V 
)t applied until after Decembx 
The standard weights are required foi 
owroom specimens, and there they 
ould end. To undertake in the Asiat- 
s to maintain such weights during 
e season with all the breeders would 
on destroy their practical worth. Not-

will

G. B- FRASER,
АТТЯНЕТ&ІАШШ ШТАНГ РОБІМ "They can be picked .very eix week, 

except from January on through the 
early laying ееаюп, giving good returns 
in the choicest of feather*. Again let 
me «яу, if you wish something hardy 
and profitable keep a flock of duck*. "

MARKET AND EGGS.
We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

Ip-, iary to keep the hen* fat will *oon 
im they make a mistake. Just as soon 
mature fowl* are forced Щ allowed 
partake of food in a degree that 

uses them to become fat they become 
iggieh, inactive and noon are indiffer- 
t layers. It is the active, energetio 
ns that are good, continuons layers, 
ley are in good, healthy condition. 
» fat hen is not The breed* that 
ve sixe clause instead of weight— 
ghorns, Hamburg*, etc.—are noted 
layers. The size clause is no handi- 
p on their utility qualities, and they 
ve not deteriorated in actual weight 
her. Both the Brown and White 
ghorne are slightly tieavier than a 
iv years ago. This result is from nut-

■noumu mi шийної оонгш.
Pulp Wood Wanted

l.(KMtlMs as to th. Brat Br.«Se »f r.wle 
Wot Freflt.

The beet breed of fowls to rear for 
the market or as egg producers dspeadi 
upon locality, for while in some pis ora 
one variety is domed the best In othen 
it Would prove the reverra. For s mar
ket fowl the Brahmas and Cochins will 
uflder almost all cl renias tan ora provs 
the most desirable, they being lees lia
ble to disease, feathering up quickly, 
and can be bred to weigh, at from 4 tc 
8 months of age, eight to ten'pounds. 
Another good table fowl Is the Dorking 
cock crossed with the Brahma hen. 
The flesh of thle cross le sweet and nu
tritious and acquires at early age the 
plumpness of the Dorking at maturity. 
There are other breeds, however, which 
are said to be desirable to rear for the 
table. Many claim that the French 
breeds of fowls "are of this number, bnt 
this we very much doubt, as their flesh 
lacks the buttery, golden color that at
tracts the eye of the epicure. They may 
prove valoable as egg producers, bnt 
they lack many good qualities as a ta
ble bird. Dorkings are undoubtedly at 
the head of the list as table birds, but 
of late years have become so subject tc 
disease that we question the feasibility 
of rearing them profitably for market 
in our changeable northern climate.

As egg producers the Hamburg* are 
claimed to stand at the head of the list 
This claim we are prepared to dispute, 
for, as winter layers, we And that the 
Brahma, Cochin, Leghorn, Poland and 
Houdan stand relatively in the position 
here named. That the Hambnrgs are 
good egg producers we admit, but that 
they are any better than a number of 
nonsitting fowls, so called, we deny. 
The richness and meatiness of tlieii 
eggs are not to be compared with those 
of the Poland, Leghorn, Houdan or 
Brahma, and their eggs lack the size of 
those named. All things considered, we 
have no hesitancy in saying that for 
eggs we should name the Polands; for 
the table, Dorkings, axd for early mar
ketable cbickegs, Brahmas and Cochins.

A correspondent of Moore’s Rural 
New Yorker who lias had considerable 
experience in rearing fowls for profit, 
says: ’ ‘The farmer’s breed is the breed 
for profit It consists of Brahma hens 
and colored Dorking oocks, the chicks 
from which are hardy, easily reared, 
grow fast and in four months, without 
extra feed, will dress four to five pounds 
each of flue grained, well formed, 
plump breasted, well colored flesh, flt 
for the table of any amateur or epicure, 
and always commanding a good price 
in market. The hens from this ernes 
are even better and mom continuons 
layers than either pure Brahma or the 
Dorking, but if wanted to breed again 
the farmer must keep eue coop separate 
of Brahmas—cay a ceck and two hens 
—and sn also of the Dorkings, and thus 
yearly with the cross of purebred birds, 
cocks ol the Dorkings and liens of the 
Brahmas, keep np the ‘farmer’s breed 
for pioltt.V’

\Лдв of Hens.

There ie bnt little profit in keeping 
hene after they have passed through 
their hen year. The White and Brown 
Leghorns frequently continue to lay 
well when 8 or 8 years old, bnt it le an 
exception and not the rule. Females of 
all tbe heavy breeds deteriorate materi
ally after their hen year. Of coarse there 
Is occasionally an exceptional hen, bnt 
we never find her in large flocks for the 
reason that breedetati-these large flocks 
have no time to study eacKold hen’s 
peculiarities. This is left almost entire
ly to the back yard fancier.

“THE FACTORY’’
JOHN MCDONALD,
(8000—nr to George Oaaaady) 

Mamfbotm* ot Dews, ватага, Моєю**
-am»- X

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others 1

Лотласт. M**nc,u cs« of Editor Chslbtm 1I

J
1QO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.WANTED X’MAS 0FI897■AUD AND •OROLb-BAWlma
ОЙ&Ї- 0*Ьк t“bM

Ш EAST MO FACTO lY. CHATHAM, Я. В

"VIA. IBI

A COMPETENT MAN Uanada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

іfinds us with our usual large assort
ment of Holiday goods.or OHARACTBB, INTEGRITY, ENERGY, PERSISTENCE AND ABILITY, AS GENERAL AGENT FOB 

TBE NORTH SHORE DISTRICT OF N. B. FOB
ai causes.
Some years ago the standard allowed 
:redic in scoring for specimen* above 
unlaid weight at the rate of two 
ints per pound. It was soon discover- 

that it meant the rnination of all 
e utility merit the breeds possessed 
d was done away with.
A heathy flock ot poultry is the kind 
at will bring profit. To keep a flock 

fine condition requires good jndg- 
mt. The food mnat be varied and 
nsist of such elements as experience

Confederation Life Association. IN LEATHER GOODS Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic’on Juncton to 
Boston.

WANTED. We have such articles as gents’ 
Travelling Cases, Cuff and Col
lar Cases, Writing Tablets, Al
bums, Military Brushes in 
cases, Ladies’ Wallets and Card 
Cases, Manicure Sets, etc.

GOOD CONTRACT FOB THE BIGHT HAN.
Also wanted Local Agents for Chatham and Newcastle Agencies. All local business conducted 

through said agents with tbe assistance of the General Agent.
Apply to

:A MAN : to sell Canada grow» Fruit and 
OrosaenSal Trees, ttorabs, ttoees, Bulbs and Bul
be* Plante, Grape Vine», Hnutil Fruits, tieed 

only the hardiest and 
Deed In the coldest 
nmeocing ; complets 
paid from start for 
for pert time.

oAee, and get

LUKE BROTHBB8 COMPANY,
* International Pureeriee. 
Сшюаво, ПІ., or MoerasAL, que.

,7
Pottftom. etc We Г W GREEN,

Manager for the Maritime Provinces, 
Halifax. FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR COAL,
free, salary and

full time, or liberal o
sddmaMng 

ebofee of territory.
-)-(■

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION. IH CELLULOID AND WHITE METAL
ifWe .have Brush and Comb 

Cases, Manicure Sets, Shaving 
Cases, Necktie Cases, Jewel 
Cases, Photo Boxes, Glove and 
Handkerchief Boxes, Smokers’ 
Sets, etc.

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
are the main object in view, the 
must be quite different from that 
red to make tbe poultry fat for 
it purposes. Feeding to excess 

the way pot only to produce an 
at of overfat that stops egg lay-

8TROKG IN MEMBERSHIP
INSURANCE IN FORCE REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
lOOKINC, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

ltSLPO 128,000,000

6,000,00
1,180,00

1,370,000

4,000,000

Good ReprMootstiv*; wanted *8 City Agent for Halifax also one for a District in the Field. 
Paying Contract Offered

F. W. GREEN, Halifax.
Manager for tbe Maritime Provinces.

:
STRONG FINANCIALLY

FONDS IMVB8TKD AND IN HANDBUILDING STONE. : : :
INCOME 

STRONG IN SURPLUS
: :

TO POLICYHOLDERS :
STRONG IN THE CONFIDENCES OF THE PUBLIC 

HAS ALREADY Pâli) POLICYHOLDERS

:

IH CHINA GOODSThe euhecriber Ie prepared to furnish stone tor' "
AT LOW PRICES'iat sluggish fowls ere constantly sub- 

ot to. It is desirable, of course, to 
ed the flock* well, but good judgment 
nit be observed. The surest sign of 
K)d health in a hen is an appetite, 
he aim should be to beep their appe
lés keen and to make them scratch 
id hmnt for portions of each day’s food. 
If you desire to send birds to a show, 
ck out your best specimens and get 
ism in condition. If it is necessary to 
roe them to get standard weight, do 
>» but don’t conclude it is wise to fat- 
n the rest of the flock to the same de* 
•ee.
Show condition and business capacity 
ith a flock are quite different things. 

DUCK RAISING.

Apply IO 

of I* J Tweed!». PUMPS, PUMPS,
їжі», Iron Pipe, ~ "Beths, Creamer* the very best, 
alb< Japanned stamped and plain tinware In end- 

1* w vailety, all of the beat *tock which I will

J. U TWEE DIE We have such articles as Rose 
Bowls, Toilet Bottles, Fancy 
Trays, Chocolate Pitchers, as 
well as many other useful and 
ornamental pieces.

er at tbe

'

F. 0. PETTERSON, •ell low for rash

A.C. McLean Chatham.THE MEDICAL HALL. B. R. BOUTHILLIER.v\ OUR PERFUMESMerchant Tailor і
are beyond the ordinary, con
sisting of French, English and 
Amencan goods and being put 
up in fancy bottles and boxes 
make very handsome X’mas 
Gifts.
Perfume Atomizers, Elegant 

Panel Pictures and Smokers' Sup
plies assist in completing our fine 
assortment.

Next door to the Btore of J. B. Snowball, Eeq
MERCHANT TAILOR.BATH GLOVES

AND MITS.
SPONGES

DERAVIN & CO.
OOMMI88ION MERCHANTS-

вт. ките, -w. x.
Cable Addreee: Deravin

LEON DERAVIN, Comoltr Agent for Ftiim.

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Suit* er single Garment?..

■>

1CHATHAM,

І
peetioe of which Ie respectfully Invited.

F. О.РВТТКЕвОЯ.
Keep# constantly on hand full line# of Clothe 

of the beetA Beautiful Line of

В TOILET SOAPS '•tote of Ii stleu OeBoermlmg в Pref- 
1 table sed GrowtBg Industry. -

The National 
owing valuable

British, and Canadian Makes 
Trimmings, etc.ADAMS HOUSE A correspondent

LUNC PROTECTORSfrom live cents to one dollar per cakem JUST AEBIVED "Few people are aware of the magni
tude of the deck trade In the cities, 
which ha» grown within the lvt ten 
fears from a very limited demand to 
me of vast proportions. For years 
spring lamb’ was the crowning dish 
m every well regulated table, and 
ihoice chop» went up to a price almost 
tabulons. But It seems that thle kingly 
li»h І» to be pushed aside for the tempt
ing, savory duckling. A single duck 
(arm on the Atlantic coast fmrnlehee

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSAOJOHUHG BANK OF MOHTREAL ANT!Favor ua with a. call before 
going elsewhere as we are in a 
position to supply your wants.

УШДЯвТОІ 8T, - . . CHATHAM, ». b.

This Hotel hne been entirely Refurnished 
eve» passim arrangement U 

made to ensure tbe Com foil of Quest» Semple 
oo the premises;

ГЕЛІЙ® will be hi attendante * the arrtv- 
els el el traîne.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. в.

і cut and made to order on the prem- 
quickest despatch and at reasonable

al kinds 
ем, with CHAMOIS VESTS
LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES HICKEY’SM*y 18,186C,

IN - GREAT VARIETY
'У cut to order

Satisfaction Guaranteed. . 9NOTICE.GOOD STABLING, ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

DRUG STORE. —AT—

Next to R. A. Murdoch’s, Chatham, N. B.

HICKEYSYork market, aside bom an immense 
sale of stock and eggs to breeders, and 
this і» only one of many of these mam
moth concerna The supply which ha» 
grown so enormoaily each year i* met 
with an increaelng demand at price» 
which give a better return to the pro
ducer than any other clam of fowla

“They »eem to be absolutely healthy 
and hardy—bee from cholera, gapes, 
ronp, vermin, frosted feet and many 
other ill» whioh era »o common among 
other fowla They are of quick growth 
and ae egg producer» they me without 
equaRjgmong fowla to say nothing of 
them arfeather producer». I raise Pekin* 
exclusively. While they are not qnile 
as Urge as some other breeds I prefer 
them on account of their domestic hab
ita white plumage and «uperiority as a 
tablo fowl, both in fineness of toxtnrr 
and flavor of flesh.

“In the eeleotion of Pekina for breed
ing purpose» choose those having lengthy 
bills of a deep orange color, large head 
and neck, with good length of body and

ALL WHO ABB DESIRING CLOTHES WILL DO 
WELL TO CALL AT INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

Z. TINGLEY,W. L. T. Weldon’s Winter Arrangement!
ONE TRIP A WEEK

DRUG STORE.NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. HÀIBDBBSSBR, BTC.,
SHAVING/ PARLOR

Tailoring Establishment,
WATER STREET.We have just received » Urge supply of BOOTS !BOSTON. HdlrtgB<PATENT MEDICINES,

Water Street, Chatham.consisting of
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CUBE KID 

ЯХТ CUKE AND NERVINE TONIC, DB. 
CHASE'S SYRUP OF LIN8KBD ASD TÜR- 

PKS LIKE FOR COUGHS ASD COLDS, 
СЕаьК'8 PILLS AND OINTMENT 

ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 
CUREgCATARRH POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.

SHOES !We Give you the Very Best 
Value for Your Money.

Our Ulsters and Overcoats of Beaver*, Melton*. 
Prime and Serges, are acknowledged the best and 
and are made in prices ranging from S12 to S30-

/YOMMENCING Dec. 
\J 23rd the Steamehip 
“St. Cruix” will leave St. 
John every THUhSDAY 
morning, at 8 o’clock, 
srandard, for Eaetport, 
Portland and Boston.

He will also keep a tlrst-claaa stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smnkers1 Goods generally

If you went e

First Class Article made to OrderOur Scotch and English Tweed Sult’ngs are of 
tbe very latest etyle and Patterns, Find hvt any
thing in the market. Returning will leave 

Boston MONDAY, at 8 
a.m., Portland, 6 pm.

Tickets on 
Railway tita-

eome to the shop of Samael Johnson.
Canadian Tweed Suits from SI2 t° S18- A 

good Hne uf Fancy Ventings and P*uuaga Cu .ting 
Fitting and malting Ladies’ Оігаип'*,а Specialty 
Also Spor.giug and bhrmking D eas Goode.

Our Ready made Ulsters and Overcoats will 
slmuly estontab you, A good Ulster fur $4 00 
and cur S8- JO Ulsters are regular S12 Uo>d*. 
Call at once and get Ailed up for Xhraa.

, lucres*» of Poultry.
There are about 800,000,000 chickens 

in the United States. The increase in 
this sort of live stock in this country 
has been euormoue. In 1880 there were 
only 102,000,000 chickens. The produc
tion of heneggs in the United States 
is about 900,000,000 dozen annually, 
just about double that of 1880. 
greatest egg producing state is Ohio, 
w?iich sends to market 76,000,000 eggs 
p»er annum. It is сіомеїу followed by lb 
linois, low*. MisHonri and Vonnsylra- 
nia in the vrcî« r meufioiifd.

BUSINESS CHANGE.Through 
sale at all

tionr, and Baggage Checked through.
ОГ Paseengers arriving in St. John in the even

ing can go dliect to the Steamer and take Cabin 
Berth or Stateroom for the trip.

Fur rates and information apply to neireat Ticket 
Agent. C. E. LaEJHLER, Agent.

St John, N. B.

XiMUNYON’S . The d.ivlng-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking foi are made at thle establishment, and a 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repair* made promptly 
Prices reasonable all round.

REMEDIES The Business heretofore carried on under the 
name of John McDonald, will hereafter be eond 
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.
Kola Wine, and Eixoeleior Egg 

Pi ом «rver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drag Store,
H. Lee Street Proprietor.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Poet Offloe, Chatham.HEAD QUARTERS. The щNOTICE. hЛ

NEW BRUNSWICK

Farmers’ Institute System AH parties indehtea to John McDonald are re
quested to call and arrange the amount* of their 
indebtedness within 60 days from date, not 
than 14th August. All account* not settled c 
before that date will be placed in other hand 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17tb, 18Є7.

THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLE3 

.. .. IS AT THE .. ..

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have on hand now, as usual, a

Manchester House. Under tbe Auspices of 
The New Brunswick Départirent of Agricultu-"e. 
The Fanner’s and Dairymen's Association of N. B. 
The N. B. Good Roads Association.

The Gloucester County Meeting wl|l 
be held in tbp

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OFOenirsl Hews and Note».&6®vBlsrkete 1 Blankets ! Blankets ! While tb»nklug the public generally for 
liberal patrr.1 bestowed on ще in the past, I 
respecttuUy * licit a continuance of the наше foi
john McDonald a co.

The queen regent of Spsin devotes an 
hour each day to teaching her young eon 
what ie in reality hie mother tongue-Ger- 
man. She haa even written a German 
grammar and a reading book for him.

The king of Siam haa an income of about 
$2,000,000 a year. Hie royal palaoe ie 
populated by about 6,000 people and is a 
little city in itself. The ornamental grounda 
comprise 25 acres and are eurrounded by a 
wall 12 feet high.

TIMBER LICENSESjr Masonic - Hall, - Bathurst,URGE & FRESH SUPPLYThe eveulegs ore bee mlng cool and our house
keeper* are beginning to think they will need new 
Manhsta. We have jwt received 8 cases of 

au wood blankets, which am#»

Crown Land Option, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber btéé&sw Is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which read* as follows 1

119 No Spruce or Pits trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wilt not make a log at least 

In length and ten Inches at in 
4 end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 

Lumber shall be liable to double stum 
Lluenee*be lor felted” 

and all Licensee» are hereby notifled, that forth# 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

JOHNFRIDAY, JANUARY 7th, 1898 
rery farmer io the county with his family is re- 
tel to attend. Laaiea especially invited.

І5Г a delegate will be elected to attend the meet
ing of tbe New Brunswick Good Roads Associât Ion 
at Fredericton on the 17th of February.

very farmer piesent Is aeked to take part in the 
discussions.

One fare rate on Cara 
starling from any one 8 
get a standard certificate a
C. H. LaBILLOIS,

Commissioner of

of the different Mulsions. Linaneote, Cough 
Syrups, Tonic», Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Aathma and Catarrh Cures.

AISO A LARGE STOCK OP
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES A SOAPS.

Our perfnmee and soaps are the finest In town, 
and a* we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos, Pi oee. Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

Evtelling at very low figures 
‘ Priée» mage from ifc&Q to 86.00 per pair.

Special Oar 7 lb. all wool blankets as $4.60 
per safer ave splendid value.

^25

:;y MARK YOU ! 18 feetW. 8. LOGG1E OO. LIMITED.m ’.
A MODEL ГЕЕЛІ DRAKE, 

the densest ot plumage of a rich creamy 
white. Short, pale yellow bills cr bills 
streaked willi blaolt, «mall head and 
neck and both «hort and oval, short body 
finishing too abruptly, and open, flufl’y 
plumage with wry wings or tails or 
wings excessively large aro serions ob
jections. Any fowl showing any of those 
objectionable points would be debarred 
from entering my breeding flock, and a 
duck that lays green eggs is unworthy 
of a place among Pekins.

"For water a running brook is the 
moat désirable, but they can be raised 
successfully when watered artificially. 
Where Whter is carried to them a hasi, 
can be dug out of convenient size and 
lined with broken «tone or loose gravel 
pounded down firmly and cemented. 
This can be used for a plunge bath and 
washed out and renewed as often as 
necessary, and water for drinking pur
poses can bo kept in a fountain or slat
ted trough.

“ We have the best success with ducks 
during the laying season by allowing 
them to roam at will over the farm dur
ing tbe day and putting in a lot at night, 
turning them out in the morning after 
they have laid, as they always lay early 
In the morning. Our earliest broods are 
set under chicken hene. We keep about 
20 turkey hens and sell their eggs, and 
after the laying season -we nee all the 
spare ones as incubators to hatch ducks. 
Turkeys are good, reliable ’sitters’ and 
the most watchful of mothers—always 
oe the alert for hawks.

"Eggs for hatching should be kept In 
a room of even temperature and tamed 
every other day until they are set, and 
ducks should not be allowed to lay in 
the water, as the eggs may chill and 
fail to hatch. I prefer to sab the eggs of 
til water fowls o»-the ground In a nest 
almost hare,

!>••• .iqttet Railway. Ten persons 
tatlon on the L C. R. will 

nd return at one fare.
W. W. HUBBARD, 

Agriculture Cor Secretary
F. <fcD, Association,

We have the beet Studio,
operator, BEST assistant# 'vj
largest and most varied EXP I 
IENOE. »Dd use only the BE 
materials and therefore produce

0R8. C. J. & tt. SPROUL>
ALBERTI DUNN,

Surveyor GeneralTbe khedive of Egypt has л private zoo. 
He cells the horrid end unclean animale 
after persons and potentates whom he hates, 
and when he ie ont of humor after a cabinet 
oonnoil he make# the wretched animals pey 
for their namesakes.

y Best Photographs,aURGBON DENTISTS.

FLOUR AND FEEDire* sxtraetsd without pain bp the us.

Celluloid
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the astond teeth 

Alee Crown and Bridge work

Whether our patrons bt RICH or 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time. INSURANCE.NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE. STREET. - - PROPRIETOR-В DEPOT.AU work IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,guaranteed I» every respect
Office In Chatham, Be*еон Bloc*. Telephone 

*o. 68.
In Newcastle opposite Square, от 

Kmo’l Barber shop Telephone No. S.

Thu Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased" Is continued 
by the underdigued who represents the following 
Companies:—

A Wonderful flesh Producer-
PHOTOGRAPHS This ii the title given to Scott$ Emu 

віоп of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Hoott’e Kami, 
eion ie perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

The extreme of 
reached by the sultan of Maroeoo. He has 
a narrow gauge railway running through alt 
the rooms of hie palace and travel» about 
on a sort of eleigh propelled by a little 
motor. The line end» at hi» bedroom.

After the death of Prince Albert the 
queen went to the highland», and one of her 
flret vieit» wae to a widowed peasant. Tbe 
two cried together, and when the old 
woman begged pardon for not controlling 
her feelings the queen »aid she was thank
ful to ory with somebody who knew exact
ly how »be felt.

M. S. N. CO.
er J. Q.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,At The Old Stand Cunird Street.

SHORTS,

BRAN,

ALBION,
MPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD. 

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE, 

PHŒNIX

COM* Ate) 8BE Ü» /ТW00D-C00DS! Mersereau’s Photo Ro
Water St., Chatham,

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The annual meeting of th * Stockholders 

Mlramiehl Steam Navigation Company will J 
In the Masonic Hall. Chatham, N. В , 
the Eleventh day of January 1898.

be held 
on Tuesday UNION

luxury hss реї haps beenWM MANUFACTURE AND HAVE -£CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,
4 OP LONDON 

MANCHESTER.FOR SALE і, P. BURCRILL,
President.Ш Outturn, N. a, Dec- 26,1897. JAB Q- MILLER,

Laths, J 3hath»m.29th Nov. 1998.HAY AND OATS,

E. A. STRANG.
IMPROVED PREMISESPalings,

Box-Shooks,
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.< ■o

Just arrived end on Sale Bt

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goode,
Ready Made Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hate, Cape 
Boots, Shoes Ac. &e

Also a choice lot ol 
QROOERIbti A. PROVISIONS.

QUININE WINE
AND1IRON —ттщBarrel Heading, 

Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Oimeneioned Lumber, 

Spruce Shingles.

CUARNTEE Christ, rose end New. Year Boll days.
THE BIST TONIC AND

•A. XT JO
T OO A L Excursion B*ura Tlekete will be Israel 
I J h. .11 Agente „лі thle Bellwey from «be Hit 

December. 1897, lo the lei Jeousry, 1898. laelwlre, 
et «bout Flret tils* Slagle Гіга, good tot i ,

leaned on above dslee 
Firs, rood for ratera 
then Tth Jen

BLOODACCIDENT OO. CARD.
60ot BOTTLESThe only British Oe. In Canada Issuing

Guiranke Bonds and Accident Policies.
Aeeldant Insurance et lowest rates. Protect row 

LONDOiî.0" U‘°* Ьу **“"* 1 poU*r 11 *НЄ

•ІА*. a SWILLS*.7 *■ ■ s. .<- ..aï’ rkivJ

R. A. LAWLOR,WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
OHATKMMti. NB.

BARRI8TER-AT-LAW
token bom y «g>^» efde tn eecnrini goliflitor Ооптеушоя Notary Public Btc

F Y ОЖАТХАМ, аг. Ж.

think the moistureFLANAGAN,
il 81,МЕНШІ euros.

і V. FLBTT, D.
Bailee

Л-' ’««j
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POULTRY ON THE FARM.
•ad -Advice eg л rsrasrt

Wife.
My fere slaters, seys Mrs. D. D. Pi

per ot Besalie, Kan., «ж Жме» New»,
do yon use tnoabaton .end brooders to 
hetoh and raise year chickens with? If 
not, why not? Perhepe yon think you 
can't afford them, bnt in one sesson 
yon ought to make enough from your 
chickens to bey a good incubstor end 
brooder, end with good cere they ought 
to last e lifetime. Thera ie no place 
these machines can be need to better ad
vantage than on the farm. For over 
four years I hare tested the good merits 
of one of these “patent hens,” and I 
surely would not try to do without her.

I think a good incubator much supe
rior to hen hatching. At least that has 
been my experience. I will tell a little 
experience I had with my incubator the 
•econd season I ran it. I «et 17 hens. I 
also pat 17 sittings of eggs in my icon- 
bator at the same time. It took me two 
houra each day to tend to the sitting 
hens. The incubator required about 
one-sixth of test time to sttend to it, 
and the work was much easier. Now 
for results. The incubator hatched twice 
as many chicks aa the hens did.

Another good quality of tbe incuba
tor—she does not break and eat the egg« 
intrusted to her care ; she does not for
sake her neat; neither does she tarn the 
baby chicks ont covered with lice. I can 
set my incubator whenever I get ready. 
If any one of my sisters has ever suc
ceeded in making a hen sit when she 
didn’t want to, please let mo know. 
I tried it before I got my incubator, 
but totally failed. I have hatched chicks 
in my incubator and raised nearly every 
one in my brooders, and they were just 
as fine and healthy as any I ever raised 
with hens. I have hatched ducks, tur
keys and chicks at the same time in my 
incubator. I hatch from 600 to 700 
chicks in a season. I conld hatch many 
more, but that is all I can manage. Part 
are pure crosses; part are thoroughbred. 
I kpep my thoroughbreds penned, bnt 
my flock at large—about 76 hens and 
pallets—has the run of the 80 acre farm. 
We get eggs the year round. Now, 
brother farmer, if your wife loves to 
care for chickens and want* an incuba
tor and brooder, get them for her.

She will pay for them with her chick
ens and eggs. Husband told me I conld 
have all I made from my chickens. I 
bought my inenbator, two brooders, 
bone cutter, grit mill and all the neces
sary articles for my poultry yards, 
thoroughbreds and eggs and many other 
articles, and my chickens paid it all. I 
have not made a fortune, bat I have 
made it pay. Sisters, there are many of 
you who live on farms who can do as 
well as and better than I have done. Get 
a good Incubator and brooder, test them 
thoroughly, commence in a small way 
and build np as you gain experience. 
Do not become discouraged if you maks 
a few mistakes at first This poultry 
culture is an honorable occupation, even 
for farmers’ wives. Go at the business 
determined to succeed, and if yon are 
faithful success will crown yonr labor.

The Selection of Breeders,
In the first place, is the specimen se

lected for a breeder hardy? Has it evei 
shown symptoms of dincase or weak
ness? Has it shown a disposition to 
take care of itself and a strong consti
tution by taking the lead among its 
mates? Early maturity is a desirable 
quality in all breeds, seen in rapid 
growth, early feathering and activity. 
These points being understood as to 
each specimen, then select with refer
ence to the following points: The male 
should be elegant in symmetry, good 
in color, slrong, vigorous, courageous 
and galianl; size, a good average of bis 
kind. The iemaies siignld show strong 
constitution, large size and good color. 
The shape or symmetry should be good 
by nil means, and on the whole they 
should be equally as good us the male. 
After the selections, have been made, 
then the next and most important step 
io to cure tor them, for to this may be 
attributed a party of і he success or fail
ure of the season in the end. If the 
stock designed to breed from is improp
erly ted and oared for and are suffered 
to go into tho breeding season not fully 
matured, they cannot be expected to 
produce the best of young.—Poultry 
Monthly.

An Important Gland.
There is a gland at the point of the 

rump of fowls lint secretes an oily sub
stance that tends to keep the feathers in 
this region oily and sleek. This gland 
is the largest of the superficial glands 
of the body, and sometimes the orifice 
through which it discharges its secre
tion becomes obstructed. Then the re
gion of the gland swells and becomes 
painful. The afflicted fowl become! 
sluggish and generally indisposed, and 
when it is caught and examined the 
local swelling can be readily discovered.

If the gland cannot be emptied by 
gentle pressure, a small incision should 
be made into it with a sharp knife and 
its contents removed. If, however, the 
condition has existed for a long time, 
the gland may fill with a thick, cheese- 
like material that cannot be squeezed 
out It then becomes necessary to make 
a somewhat larger opening and scoop 
the substance out with the handle of * 
small spoon or some similar object. 
Then the cavity should be washed out 
by injecting into it a very weak solu
tion of carbolic acid. To prevent the 
pafts from becoming hard while heal
ing an application of oil or cosmoline 
should be made.

Pure Breeds.
For those who are limited to |mall 

yards for their ponltry one of the best 
breeds is lir.1 Plymouth Rock, with the 
Wyandotte a close second. Where plen
ty of range is at hand and on the farm 
the Mediterranean breeds are best, al
though there are inauy persons who pre
fer a cross of Leghorn and one of the 
Asiatics. Pure breeds are far preferable 
to a c. is* or mixture in any case. Do 
net ueglciY changing tho males at the 
head of yonr flocks every year

WEIGHT AND UTILITY.
«how Condition and Busin*» Cspsolty 

1 Are Different Matter».
It Is a question whether the standard 

weight of fowls is not too great with 
many breeds to produce the best utility 

"resnlts. Standard weights are required 
for specimens for exhibition, ns the 

I weight olanse is a factor in scoring, 
і Each specimen that falls short of staud- 
I ard weight requirements loses two points 

per ponnd when they are jindged by the 
score card system. It Л»,іа 
fact that with the Asiatics the hena 
that are up to standard weight are in
different layers when compared with 

, those of less weight,
In order to get specimens up to the 

required weight in a majority of cases 
undue forcing becomes necessary. The 
oocks and hens have to be made too fat 
to be of much practical use. Specimens 
that were very promising, that had to 
be forced to get the weight for the early 
winter ponltry shows, have been mined 
as far as utility was concerned. It is be
coming a question among observing 
poultrymen whether sixe should not 

, take the place of weight In the show- 
reran. When there is a specimen that 
has lU the required markings and is as

well kuown
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